The purpose of the NLBA Alumni Fund
is to offset the financial burden of
provincial athletes in attending
national competitions.
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The NLBA is the provincial sport
governing body for amateur
basketball in Newfoundland &
Labrador. Its mission is to develop the
sport of basketball domestically, and to
contribute to the development of
basketball internationally.
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The NLBA Alumni fund was established
by members of the NLBA executive
committee in association with current
and past coaches involved in provincial
and varsity basketball programs within
Newfoundland and Labrador.
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About the Program
Newfoundlanders and Labradorians have long since
recognized the basketball talent within this province and
have been huge supporters of the development of the
basketball community
It is the hope of the NLBA Alumni Fund that this financial
assistance will recruit future basketball athletes into our
provincial programs. That these players will then continue
to support the basketball community by acting as role
models and providing active support to future basketball
players.

Alumni Program
To ensure that all talented players reach their
potential within the Provincial Team Program, a team
of veteran basketball players, coaches and supporters
has proposed the establishment of the Alumni Fund.
The Alumni Fund will provide financial support to
individuals and teams to the Provincial Elite Team
Development Programs.

Goals:
 The short term goal is to financially assist athletes
this upcoming year. Athletes that would
otherwise be unable to attend national
competitions due to the financial burden.
 The long term goal is to fully compensate the male
and female provincial teams that compete
annually in National Championships.

It is the vision of the NLBA Alumni Fund that former
provincial basketball players, their families and corporate
sponsors will donate annually to the fund.
The NLBA Alumni fund will be managed by
representatives of the NLBA executive committee and
persons directly involved in the basketball community.
The ongoing financial support will ensure the provision and
enhancement of the training opportunities required for
advance basketball competition.
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Contributions to the
Alumni Fund
Contributions to the Alumni Fund can be made directly to
the NLBA office by cheque made payable to the NLBA or
on-line through PayPal @ http://www.nlba.nf.ca/hmmakepayment.php
For Contributors who want a registered tax receipt from
the National Sports Trust Fund, please fill out the attached
National Sports Trust Fund Donor Contribution Forms
and return it to the NLBA with a cheque or money order
made out to the National Sports Trust Fund.

Help Support the Basketball ALUMNI Program
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